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MINISTER'S LETTER WEEK 8

My dearly beloved,

It is written:

John 13:1-9 New International Version
(NIV)

Jesus Washes His Disciples’ Feet
13 It was just before the Passover
Festival. Jesus knew that the hour had
come for him to leave this world and go
to the Father. Having loved his own who
were in the world, he loved them to the
end.

2 The evening meal was in progress, and
the devil had already prompted Judas,
the son of Simon Iscariot, to betray
Jesus. 3 Jesus knew that the Father had
put all things under his power, and that
he had come from God and was
returning to God; 4 so he got up from the
meal, took off his outer clothing, and
wrapped a towel around his waist. 5
After that, he poured water into a basin
and began to wash his disciples’ feet,
drying them with the towel that was
wrapped around him.

6 He came to Simon Peter, who said to
him, “Lord, are you going to wash my
feet?”

7 Jesus replied, “You do not realize now
what I am doing, but later you will
understand.”

8 “No,” said Peter, “you shall never wash
my feet.”

Jesus answered, “Unless I wash you, you
have no part with me.”

9 “Then, Lord,” Simon Peter replied,
“not just my feet but my hands and my
head as well!”

The cover photo this week is that of
our new St. Mungo’s Community
Cafe apron. It was lovingly
embroidered by one of our elders,
Graham Hunter.   I thought it was a
radical act of hope.  Radical in that
there will be a future after all this.

I think the apron is an apposite piece
of clothing to represent the mood and
direction of St. Mungo's today.  We
wear aprons to serve others, do we
not?  This act of service, rooted in the
remembrance of what Jesus did that
evening, before he himself was
embroidered, must remain our
guiding light.

For Christ is the Servant King. There
will come a time in the future when
we will be together again. When the
hour comes, let us feed the hungry.
Clothe the poor. And resurrect the
dead.

As ever,

Sang
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† Irene McKie is 104!
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† On Sunday 3rd May 2020 Beth celebrated her 8th birthday.
Considering the lock-down Beth had a fantastic day from
start to finish. She had garden visits from her grandparents,
video messages and a Zoom party with her friends.

 -The Hutchison Family
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† Photos courtesy of the Hutchison family
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† Photo courtesy of Andrew Hewitson
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† Photo courtesy of Andrew Hewitson
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Notes from Home
Message from the Treasurer

In these difficult times, I would like to thank all the
Members who have remembered the on going needs of
our Church and have set up Bank Standing Orders to
ensure the we continue to pay our way. Also those who
have phoned to assure me that they continue to put aside
their weekly offerings in anticipation of the day when
we will be able to again commence Sunday Worship and
other activities. This is most heartening and I am
extremely grateful for all your continued support and
thoughtfulness.

I sincerely trust that you and yours are well and look
forward to us all being together again in the not to
distant future.

Kind regards & God Bless,

Ω John Carruthers, Elder
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Notes from Home

Ω Christine Wildau,
STM’s Guild Convener/Craft Group Covener

Dear friends,

Its Sunday 17th May. Day 63 in my COVID-19 diary.

The weeds, or rather the wild plants growing where they are not wanted and
are in competition with other cultivated plants, are growing faster than we
can pull them out but keeping us busy.

This week we got our medical grade face masks so we should be able to go
out...but will we?

Knitting WIP (Work in progress) is another small blanket.

On 12th May  my cousin's daughter was sworn in as an attorney for the State
of Florida. Practicing social distancing Victoria's ceremony was conducted
outside in the grounds of the local Government building and the Judge fist
pumped her instead of a handshake.  Memorable and very different.

On 14th, as has become the new norm, we again applauded our NHS and
carers but were also delighted when another neighbours daughter danced
during the time in her Highland dress.  Well done.

The 15th saw us watching "Cats" another Andrew Lloyd Webber musical on
YouTube.

Today, Sunday 17th, we enjoyed Sang’s Sunday Service online.

Another neighbour became proud owner of a wee puppy a few weeks ago and
we have watched her growing and learning and today she went out for her
first walk.

"For I know the plans I have for you" declares the Lord, " plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future".

               Jeremiah 29.11

Have a good week.  Stay calm and keep knitting.
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Notes from Home

Ω Billy Campbell, Elder and STM Chef
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Notes from Home

Ω Roberta Milne, Elder

A Gleneagles proposal - excitement a-plenty
The date quickly set - 8th May 2020
Lots of plans to be made and people recruited
Gowns for the ladies - the men to be suited.

Checklist compiled- where to start - well who knows?
So to help with the process - a few Wedding shows.
Venues examined, Bakers and Bridal shops
Which Band would be best - who’s Top of the Pops.

Invitations were posted - guests outfits were bought
Excitement was building - final numbers were sought
But what is this word being said with a frown
COVID19 - and what’s a LOCKDOWN!!

Now in this new world our vocabulary’s changed
Now “Distancing”, “Isolation” and our loved ones estranged
Social gatherings banned - no more than 2 folk
This can’t be right - is this a sick joke!

But amidst a pandemic this is the “new normal”
No hair salons, nail bars and dress code informal
Alas it means weddings are not taking place
Until lockdown is lifted and we begin to share space.

So sadly the big day has now been delayed
It’s so disappointing - no other way I’m afraid.
And now 28th August is the date to keep clear
A new day to look forward to - WEDDING OF THE YEAR!
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Notes from Home

Ω Marie and Billy Campbell, Elders

Billy & Marie’s Ruby Wedding Anniversary  “2019”

   Our 1st Staff Dance

Wedding Day               Last Years Cruise Picture

Well a year today Sunday 12th May 2019 we renewed our vows in front of the
congregation of St Mungo’s Parish Church, A very special service conducted by
Sang..

A lot has happened and seems a lifetime ago already, we have both been busy in the garden
finishing project I started when I retired in September 2019. Our We Westie Logan passed
away 2 weekends ago, Marie and Myself have been busy with garden projects.

What a TEAM. KEEP SAFE !!!!
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This is not a reference to World War Two but to Decimalisation Day

On 15th February 1971 the United Kingdom moved to a decimal system
of currency which was probably long overdue, and it had a profound
effect, not least among schoolchildren and their teachers. Some years
previously schools had moved to teaching the Metric System of meas-
urement in preference to the old Imperial System with its complicated
tables for all the measurements, such as 22 yards in a chain, 10 chains
in a furlong and 8 furlongs in a mile.

It was a relief then to go to a system where you only had to remember
one number-10.

Similarly, moving to Decimal Currency simplified calculations and
allowed pupils in the Primary School to spend more time on other
aspects of the curriculum.

From my own schooling I remember slogging through endless calcula-
tions which seemed to have no merit then, and even less now.

However, here is a typical question of the time, probably aimed at 10
year-olds.

DIVIDE £61   6s   8d  by  23.

(Reminder: £1 =20shillings and 1 shilling =12d (pence)

How easy did you find this with or without a calculator?

I think in this aspect at least we have moved on.

Brain Time

Ω David Mudie, Elder
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*Editor’s Note: full scale works to be found in subsequent pages
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Painting with Peter™

† Painting courtesy of Peter Lo
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Painting with Peter™

† Painting courtesy of Peter Lo
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St Mungo’s weekly community café recipe week 8
" B�l�y'�" C��ro� C���

I was sent this week from my friend Anne, one of our “ Strictly
Come Dancing Trio “ for this recipe if you wish you could
follow it with your Bible.

One of the best Carrot Cakes I have tasted was in a we coffee
shop in Kinross high street toy could also purchase 1 with
advance notice, this is my interpretation of it, it was soft
flavoursome and the Best I had ever tasted.

Ingredients
8 fl ozs  Cooking oil ( vegetable )
3 medium sized eggs
12 ozs soft brown sugar
1 tsp salt
2 tsp cinnamon
9 ozs Carrots, finely grated
8ozs Self- raising flour
1 ½ tsp  bicarbonate of soda
Enhancer for Basting
5 ½ ozs Granulated sugar
4 ½ ozs water     ( Boil the three ingredients together till it forms small
bubbles cool )
1 orange ( Zest + juice from the orange  )
Icing
200 grams Philadelphia cream cheese ( Mix together ready for use )
5 - 6 ozs  icing sugar

Method
1. Line or grease and flour 2 x 8 inch round cake tins + Heat oven to 190 degree c
2. Combine oil, eggs, sugar, salt, cinnamon and bicarbonate soda in a large bowl
3. Whisk in the carrots
4. Fold in the flour
5. Pour into the two cake tins, place into the centre of the oven for 30 - 35 minutes
6. Check with a skewer let cool in the tin then remove after 5 minutes leave to cool
on a rack
7. When cold baste the syrup onto both of the bases to enhance  the sponge
8. When its soaked in spread on the cream cheese icing
9. Chill for half an hour before serving

Stay Safe and Happy Cooking!!

Billy

Cooking with Campbell

Ω Billy Campbell, Elder and STM Chef
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Hey there, I’m Sam and I’m
also a volunteer at connect
Alloa!

Although lockdown has been
challenging I’ve managed to
keep myself busy with lots of
different things!

 So far I’ve been playing a lot
of video games online with my
friends and video chatting
them too! I’ve also been using
Netflix party to watch our
favourite tv shows together!

On top of that I’ve been
joining in on connect Alloa’s
online discord night and it’s
been super fun! Being able to
play d&d together has been a
great source of normalcy and
routine for both the staff and
the kids! And teaching
everyone to make butterfly’s
really made it feel as though
we were all together like a
normal night!

On top of all the digital stuff,
I’ve been reading all the books
that I’ve hoarded but never
had time to read and working
at the Premier.

Anyways, I hope everyone has
been able to keep themselves
occupied during this difficult
time and I encourage anyone
who wants to to join connect
Alloa on discord on Tuesday
and Friday nights!

We appreciate you all!

Stay safe!

Be good and if you can’t be
good be careful!

Sam! Xx
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Ω Photos courtesy of Connect  Alloa
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LITTLE BLACK & BROWN & WHITE DOGS PUBLISHING™
   2020

If you have been to any of our services in the last decade,
you will find the Order of Service rather familiar and in
order to the established norm.  For those of you who are
new, please be assured that all will be well.  Just click the
link and do follow along.  Neither the order nor the
substance has changed.

Each week, the Prayer and Reading and Time for Reflection
will be recorded and uploaded by our parishioners to our
Facebook website by no less than Saturday night.  All
submissions are welcome to be sent to:
scha@churchofscotland.org.uk

Ω

A
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